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Když 29. března zahynulo devět členů služby na palubě dvou

vrtulníků Blackhawk při „cvičné nehodě“, mluvčí zločineckého

režimu, Lloyd Austin, obvinil ztracené draky letadel a smrtelné

nehody při noční kolizi západně od Fort Campbell v Kentucky. O

týden později zveřejnil jména a hodnosti devíti vojáků, kteří údajně
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zemřeli při „nehodě“ a oznámil, že pátrací a záchranné týmy získaly z

vraku záznamníky letových údajů, i když nesdělil žádné podrobnosti

o tom, co černé skříňky předtím zaznamenaly. ke srážkám.

Vyšetřování incidentu Real Raw News prokazatelně bourá oficiální

narativ jako zcela fiktivní.

Zdroje z kanceláře generála Erica M. Smitha řekly RRN, že devět

vojáků zemřelo v noci na 31. března a byli členy 101. výsadkové divize

a 160. leteckého pluku pro speciální operace, ale ne těmi, které

jmenovalo zkorumpované ministerstvo obrany režimu.

Skuteční vojáci, řekl, byli Bílí klobouky zabití v akci, když Blackhawks

„explodovali za letu“, když byli na misi zatknout Deep Statera

podezřelého z ukrývání nezletilých dětí v jeho rezidenci v jižním

Illinois. Kancelář generála Smithe zatajuje identitu zesnulého a

jméno Deep Statera z důvodu provozní bezpečnosti.

Bezprostředně po incidentu se White Hats hnali proti času, aby

zachránili trosky, než dorazili vojáci loajální zločinnému Bidenovu

režimu – neboli Black Hats – a uzavřeli místo havárie.

Náš zdroj vysvětlil, že Fort Campbell je v současné době domovem

bílých klobouků a vojáků, kteří přísahali věrnost ministru obrany

Lloydu Austinovi, přičemž velitel posádky plukovník Andrew Jordon

zastupoval Bílé klobouky a vrchní velitel generál Joseph Mcgee

zastupoval věrné Bidenovi. Rozkol ve vedení a postavení sil ve Fort

Campbell je mimo rámec tohoto článku, ale slabému rozdělení se

budeme věnovat v budoucnu. Řetězec velení je přerušený.

Během hodiny po havárii dorazil tým White Hat na místo „nehody“ –

otevřené pole naproti obytné čtvrti – a uhasil kusy hořící trosky. Z

vrtulníků, které letěly ve výšce pouhých 250 stop nad zemí, zbyla jen

zkroucená vlna z rozdrceného kovu. Uprostřed trosek ležely rozbité a

spálené mrtvoly devíti hrdinských Bílých klobouků. Z vraku bylo
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vyhozeno tělo bez končetin se spáleným masem. Jinému trčela přes

hruď hliníková trubka, kus rámu sedadla. Poškození a kusy, řekl náš

zdroj, nebyly v souladu se srážkou vrtulníku v malé výšce.

Záchranný tým osvobodil to, co zbylo, a umístil je spolu s několika

úlomky vrtulníku na nákladní vozy M35 o hmotnosti 2,5 tuny, které

vyjely z okolí a zahájily dlouhou cestu do Fort Bragg, několik minut

předtím, než se tam objevily síly režimu a místní policie. kordon z

místa.

V Braggu prováděl metalurg najatý armádním sborem inženýrů

chemické bodové a infračervené spektroskopické testy na přístrojové

desce, rozbité pilotní přilbě, dalších součástech a strukturálních

fragmentech. Usoudil, že značné poškození na obou helikoptérách

bylo v souladu s výbuchem výbušného zařízení buď v kokpitu nebo v

kabině posádky, a našel drobné částice C-4, běžné různé plastické

trhaviny.

Soudní lékař ve Womack Army Medical Center, Fort Bragg, potvrdil

výbušnou teorii při zkoumání tělesných pozůstatků padlých vojáků.

Jejich rány – například oko vražené do důlku a rozřezaná, useknutá

paže – se neshodovaly s kolizí a havárií v malé výšce.

Předběžná zpráva z kanceláře generála Smithe dospěla k závěru, že

několik liber plastických trhavin – zmanipulovaných časovačem nebo

úmyslně spuštěných cestujícími na obou Blackhawcích – explodovalo

v kokpitech nebo v jejich blízkosti a byly katalyzátorem smrtelných

havárií. Pokud je výbuch přímo nezabil, pád určitě ano, rozhodla

zpráva.

"Byla to sabotáž," řekl náš zdroj. "Víme, co se stalo, a jsme si

zatraceně téměř jisti, proč se to stalo, ale stále nevíme, proč si

ministerstvo obrany vymyslelo jména mrtvých." Nemohli jsme získat

všechny pozůstatky, a přestože naši agenti na citlivých misích nenosí

[psí] známky, ministerstvo obrany nyní porovnalo mrtvé se zubními
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záznamy. Je bezpečné předpokládat, že mají dobrou představu, kdo

byl v těch ptácích. Víme, že žádný z devíti jmenovaných DoD nebyl

na těch Blackhawks."

Tři, dodal, nemohly být na vrtulníku, protože vojenské záznamy je

ukazovaly na dovolené, stovky nebo tisíce mil daleko, když let opustil

Fort Campbell.

Záhadné je, že všech devět v deníku letů ministerstva obrany zmizelo

z povrchu planety.

"Vykašlali se." Ti, kteří měli údajně dovolenou, se nikdy nevrátili do

Ft. Campbell. Zbylých šest tam také není, ani na žádné vojenské

základně. Provedli jsme vyčerpávající průzkum; opravdu bychom si s

nimi rádi promluvili. Ale jsou – pryč,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Generální úřad nevyloučil, že je ministerstvo obrany mohlo z

neznámých důvodů zmizet.

Na závěr jsme požádali náš zdroj o podrobnosti o operaci zatčení

Deep Statera a záchraně zotročených dětí.

"Právě teď nemohu říci, zda došlo k následné misi." Až budu mít

pravomoc sdílet více, udělám to. Mohu říci, že generál Smith vidí

několik možností. Buď máme mezi sebou stále zrádce, nebo se o

operaci dozvěděl Deep State a nějak zmanipuloval ty vrtulníky, aby

odpálily."

(Navštíveno 91 279krát, dnes 908 návštěv)

 

Děkuji vám, pane Baxtere, za všechno, co děláte. Málem bych

zapomněl, youtube cenzuruje všechny kromě LGBT pěšáků.
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otevřít tento odkaz……..  http://workincome1.blogspot.com

Naposledy upravil Delavic před 18 hodinami

We need a follow-up on this. I would think all those briefed on this

mission would be getting lie detector tests. You did not mention

whether the vanished soldiers were briefed on this mission and were

leaks that were permanently plugged, but that also is a possibility.

2 years ago they were testing my family for covid,I THOUGHT they

were going down the throat after several testing my family said they

were going up their sinus did they give my family the MARK OF THE

BEAST

 
They were supposed to tell them

 
Do you want to serve Satan

 
They better fix this

This is the second time the have blown up a plane do we have the

hardware and soldiers to fight out wars? The second time. Mothers

and fathers do not trust these leaders.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://workincome1.blogspot.com

Last edited 19 hours ago by Delavic
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info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

open this link…….. http://workincome1.blogspot.com

Last edited 23 hours ago by Delavic

Every week under this regime is more depressing than the previous

one.

 
May these poor souls rest in the love and light of our Heavenly

Father.

Sad times, never ending.

Sounds like traditional local counterintelligence knows best what’s

going on, like with Dyess shenanigans (aka undocumented nukes on

10/07/13), plus NGA on as-needed basis.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Good point, Steph, amen, thank you! Rumor has it that google

bought them out … not confirmed … I still use DDG cautiously along

with the Brave browser … but until the new internet is implemented

and google is history, VPN and secure email (Proton Mail most

secure and least expensive), is a priority for sure.

I am very sad with the news, and with all other news where White

Hats have died on a mission. The only thing I can do is to pray for

God’s help. From now on, I am going to pray Psalm 35 for President

Trump, plus Psalm 91 for all the White Hats. I will change the

pronouns in these Psalms to specify whom I am praying for. There

are a few verses in each Psalm that can be omitted in the prayer

because they are not too applicable, but in general, the Psalms

http://workincome1.blogspot.com/
http://www.payathome7.com/
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express my wishes for President Trump and the White Hats, in words

that are much more eloquent than mine. I will do this everyday, no

matter how late it is or how tired I get. I hope you can join in this

effort so that our prayers and wishes will reach heaven with fervency

and frequency. We never know when the next tragedy will occur, and

so we need to pray continuously for God’s providence and mercy to

cover our mortal heroes.

More white hat incompetence. Might as well hand over the nuclear

codes to the cabal. The white hats have no chance of winning if they

can’t apprehend some geriatric satan worshipping pedophiles.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://workincome1.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Trump’s Secretary of Commerce, Wilbur Ross, from February 28,

2017 – January 20, 2021, worked for Rothchild Investments for 24

years and bailed Trump out of his casino bankruptcies in the 1980’s.

Trump is owned by the swamp.

youtube.com/watch?v=A-IpQCoS1YA

Last edited 1 day ago by Sandy Koufax

The Black Hats are the Rockefellers. (Paperclip Nazis) The White

Hats are the Rothschilds (Haavara Coin Nazis) What you have are

two different factions of Babylonian Radhanites/Kenites (Mystery

Babylon/ The Synagogue of Satan of Revelation 2:09 & 3:09) (white

skinned fake jews the Khaazarian, Ashkenazim, Mizraim, and

Marano)

 
Actual real tribe of Judah members are descendants of the African

slave trade. God sent them into slavery in 2 Esdra 1:24.

 

http://workincome1.blogspot.com/
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If you look at a 1494 map of Africa you will see that the Slave Coast of

Africa used to be named Whiddah Land. Which lines up with where

in “AFRA” the 2nd book of Maccabees says the tribe of Ouidah

migrated too. (They spelled phonetically back then. The letter J

wasnt invented until the 17th century when these Babylonian

Radhanites tried to usurp the identity of the Tribe of Judah.

I think most if not all of those peoples/tribes have been gone for

2,000 years or so

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://workincome1.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Up here.. all the local establishments & services have shut down their

tv monitors.. just say’in..

The last couple days and just now got another silver alert emergency.

It’s happening every day. It’s an EBS. Is it real? Just waiting for the

real one!

The real one will happen in a blink of the eye. We are just being

prepped.

“According to leaked Pentagon documents, as reported by the Times,

16,000 to 17,500 Russian soldiers have been killed while Ukraine has

suffered as many as 71,500 troop deaths. 

One month ago, Ukrainian outlet Kyiv Independent published a

similar number, writing that “at least 16,071 Russian soldiers have

died since Feb. 24, 2022.”

http://workincome1.blogspot.com/
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If Putin has rescued thousands of child sex slaves, blown up biolabs

and intercepted large shipments of adrenochrome headed to the

deep state in America….then I care not what his nationality he is, he

is definitely the good guy in all of this.

 
You know who is trying to villify Putin? The (BIS) bankers. The same

way they did to Saddam and Ghaddaffi when they wanted to switch

to precious metal backed money.

 
Putin is trying to switch to a (BRICS) banking system. As far as I am

concerned it is just a West East pivot though.

 
Greater Israel is at the center of it all.

Check out Anthony C Suttons book who funded the commies in the

USSR. My father was USARMY , he knew too.. why he was pissed n

told me the enemy is in the gates in the 50s when I was a kid. they

don’t like that the USSR fell. Trotsky was paid and sent in to do what

he did. Sutton has 2 books on it . some u can find in pdf. WALL

STREET and the BOLSHEVIK Revolution , Triology Of Western

Technology And Soviet Economic Development, all his books are

Gold. Right now what u are looking at is the end of the Rothshild

banking system included the Federal Reserve . we will have a new

system Backed by Gold

Google pays $300 on a regular basis. My latest salary check

was $8600 for working 10 hours a week on the internet. My

younger sibling has been averaging $19k for the last few

months, and he constantly works approximately 24 hours.

I’m not sure how simple it was once I checked it out. 

 This is my main

concern………. https://salaryhouse21.blogspot.com/

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic
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info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

open this link…….. http://workincome1.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Interestingly, the california state bar is suing its former director for

taking an allegedly unauthorized trip on the bars dime to….wait for

it…of all the obscure places on the planet…Mongolia. things that

make you go hmmmm…

I wonder why Mongolia……well, it is where Khazarians are said to

have originated from — north of Ghengis Khan’s Territory, the

Mongol Empire. Long before being known of in the Ottoman Empire,

Turkiye. From where they were kicked out of and went to Middle

CRIMEA –called it KHAZARIA which is what UKRAINE IS STIILL

CALLED BY KMs. Russia needs to take back their Country from

these Satanists. Enough Already. It seems the area of Asian Mongolia

could be involved in NWO. The BAR will have to end their BAR Law

in USA and go back to Constituational Law. And never allow

Admiralty Law ever again. SO, Mongolia…?? KMs to be returned

there as no one else wants them? Those that don’t face a firing squad

for being Satanic.

Last edited 1 day ago by Zee

Google pays $300 on a regular basis. My latest salary check

was $8600 for working 10 hours a week on the internet. My

younger sibling has been averaging $19k for the last few

months, and he constantly works approximately 24 hours.

I’m not sure how simple it was once I checked it out. 

 
This is my main

concern………. https://salaryhouse21.blogspot.com/

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

http://workincome1.blogspot.com/
https://salaryhouse21.blogspot.com/
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fix this reply section! my comments get deleted yet the bots are

allowed? get a real web site

 
let alone the posts are a day old but say they were just posted?

Last edited 1 day ago by Ryan

Hey Mike, how long do you plan on stringing patriots on? You know

all of what you write is made-up. After 6 years of this nonsense,

people want action- real time action, not things we never see

supposedly “behind the scenes.”

I guess as long as patriots keep opening their wallets trusting this

nonsense your grift will continue.

we were told we were going to have some disclosure along the way,

consider ur self lucky

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://workincome1.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

It’s a win, then a fail, they want to report both.

Their priorities they say is going after cloning labs, so I guess that’s

what it is.

When they fail like the Osprey going down in Southern, CA last year

was never followed up on. Deep State ecstasy blasts it all over the

news. We won one! White hat fail marks that part of deep state

geography higher security, impenetrable. Maybe the whole incident

was set up to scare off white hats. The IQ of this enemy is ahead of

them.

http://workincome1.blogspot.com/
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If we had soldier identities they would know if some stuff is jab

related. They would be USED knowing they are AI mind controlled

robots from that jab at some point could be sneaking in the

explosives and remote viewers watching everything.

Higher levels can control people. I actually see them sometimes, not

much just enough to have a real hard time and know they exist as

sure as it gets. I was in trouble for not knowing the deep state side of

the story. They have some kind of rights and have to play that in this

good vs evil game.

3D earth never wipes them out of the underground, they balance

them. They can wipe out all their surface operatives and make out

like they don’t exist for a while. We can only ascend if where white

and bright enough. Deep state messes up on the golden rule as far as

the surface dwellers go.

But the operation was about 18 unidentifiable men now and C4

explosives snuck into the helicopters AGAIN. Where in the helicopter

and how snuck in I think is not the mechanics checking the engine,

but mind controlled operatives carrying the stuff in and somehow

they get people checking them to look the other way with more mind

control. Mind control happens but that’s at a spaceship level of tech

and it’s promised to happen to all the vaccinated whose souls have

popped out of the bodies, just a matter of time. Basically white hats

can’t use AI mind controlled people like the double jabbed would be

my first suspects.

The battle is with vast AI technology. AI is said to be the main devil

of earth.

They can mind control people. Some are previous programmed

humans. Some are taken over other ways. There isn’t a way in my

estimate to root out a high level microchip or implant. I don’t think

these guys brought in plastic explosives against the rules unless they
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were mind controlled. I don’t think voice to skull mind controls it

just talks mostly. Total AI takeovers I’m hearing is to be expected out

of the jabbed.

I just saw a post that said “Fauci guarantees another pandemic”??

When these people are hung, why do we still have to put up with

them and their demons? It is time for the world to know that the real

insane Fauci is dead and has been for over 2 years. These “clones” or

dopplegangers are just as dangerous as the real monsters.

Makes you wonder why they even bother to arrest, try, and execute

them. It doesn’t seem to make any difference.

The spike proteins which are in the jabbed are now shedding to every

unvaccinated person. Scientists, doctors etc have now proven this is

the reality we live in. Spike proteins cause myocarditis thus at any

time sudden death could occur. Please research. I’m done with the

movie and ready for the mass hysteria.

A man who works emptying septic tanks reported that they must

wear full hazmat suits since the shedding is in the septic and flies

around when they empty tanks.

From all orifices including the skin. It was designed that way because

they knew not everyone would take the jab. Ears, eyes ,nose, mouth

and our private parts.

What many do not understand is that our ears are the main portal of

entry for pathogens.

“Chain of command is fractured.” If the white hats keep dragging out

the forced overthrow and complete end of the black hats, it is going

to become more & more fractured. Soldiers need to know who they

are fighting for and why. They need a “STRONG” leadership pushing

for victory & complete annihilation of the enemy. In the Korean war

& in Viet Nam our soldiers were not allowed to win the war and lost
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confidence in the leadership. Looks like the same BS is going on in

the war with the white hats & black hats. That will fracture

everything and lose the war.

If these brave men and women were not allowed to win the Korean

War — I see what happened partly in the Vietnam War — then that’s

just another aspect of globalism IMO.

Google pays $300 on a regular basis. My latest salary check

was $8600 for working 10 hours a week on the internet. My

younger sibling has been averaging $19k for the last few

months, and he constantly works approximately 24 hours.

I’m not sure how simple it was once I checked it out. 

This is my main

concern………. https://salaryhouse21.blogspot.com/

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic
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Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

sounds like bs, smells like it, too. All military are frauds, working for

the corporation. This would be out in the open and there would be no

secrecy to who was actually in power if ‘white hats’ were legit.

obviously by now a double psyop clown show.

The military is brain washed…a very high percentage of them who

follow ORDERS of the corporation of the fake government. The

government enslaves the people. ALL governments.

https://salaryhouse21.blogspot.com/
http://workincome1.blogspot.com/
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We’ve been psyopped for the better part of 5 years. Q might’ve been

legit at the onset, but once its trip code became compromised, I feel it

was taken over by the cabal. Since then, I believe, Q is a black hat op

meant to keep patriots calm and docile while they destroy as much

possible without pushback.

We are all deceived. So called white hats have existed for hundreds of

years beginning in 1776.Against the skull and bones.Q has been

operating also for 200 years. JFK wanted to expose it all. Black,

white,pink doesn’t matter. It’s all about the genetics. We have ALL

been genetically modified. 9/11 internationally executed to prevent

NESARA.

I believe this report is accurate. Brave soldiers died for the cause.

There’s never been a more important battle. Also, the writer here

seems to spend a great deal of time being accurate in the reporting.

His reports post info that could lead to a civil war in the US so I can’t

imagine anyone making it up.

I concur with your assessment . Deep State target may have been

Sen. DICK,Durbin of East St. Louis. He is a degenerate dirty MFer ,

his wife is a lobbyist for the military industrial complex the last time

I checked, or it could have been some other ASSHOLE of course.

OMG this is heartbreaking! Thoughts and prayers to the family and a

moment of silence to honor the fallen.

I have a silly question – isn’t every piece of equipment checked

before taking off to ensure no sabotage esp. during wartime? Isn’t

that SOP? Maybe they need sniffer dogs to check over everything.

Also, they better catch the SOB who did this!

If you read it the way I did, the issue is allowing only one thing they

can get to the rest, like identities, they are completely stumped. The

issue is those explosives. May be mind controlled suicide bombers. I

still suspect Gen Berger walking off was mind control.
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BAD Berger, he is a DECEIVER, he slow-played for two years

conspiring with DJT ,another DECEIVER.
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Last edited 2 days ago by Delavic

For all the free advertising Michael Baxter allows you to steal for

your Ponzi games, you would think you would, at least, leave a small,

but heartfelt condolence on the tragedy of these nine, courageous

white hats who, by the way, died for your freedom, too. This was so

heartbreaking it’s hard to imagine not commenting something,

especially since you are repeatedly leaving multiple, annoying,

nonsensical blurbs anyway.

 
You show all the signs of a narcissistic grifter!

These a-holes should be banned., but at the same time what did you

expect from these losers?

Last edited 2 days ago by Mark David

Very well said. I completely agree. May the fallen Heroes Rest In

Peace. We thank all of those in service all over the World, for their

selfless sacrifice.

As the saying goes, “can’t get blood out of a turnip.” Best to ignore

the thing is not even live. Btw, this is The REAL Delavic. Blessings

As Gilbert K. Chesterton said, “If you’d take your head home and boil

it for a turnip it might be useful”.

Blessings!

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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It very much breaks my heart these people died,Honorably in the line

of duty’ How would you like to die,as a yellow bellied coward? A piss

ant?Those folks are hanging as traitors everyday.

I think the Media has gone WAY too far now, and beyond their

expertise, or description to be better known as investigative reporters

& hosts, but rather very cunning Liars who create Narratives &

Innuendo they ALL follow in unison, pass judgement over both

Radio & Television and on Talk Shows with false pretense and false

accusation to manipulate “We The People” . They’ve become

Radicalized Liars in extreme.

 
They’ll say almost anything, Our Media ARE full fledged

Communists pushing Propaganda, pushing Sexual Perversion in our

Children’s Schools.

We The People MUST NOT LISTEN TO THE LIARS ANYMORE!!!

 
YOU KNOW WHO “THEY” ARE NOW!

 
THEY ARE WELL ORGANIZED & WELL PAID. its why they’re in

the biss of NEWZ.

The Newz, IS ALL FAKE – Manipulating us, convincing the Naive to

Believe in Lies. Period!!!!

The United States of America, is a Constitutional Country with a

Constitution, Bill of Rights and along with all this, an Emancipation

of Proclamation – meaning All people are created equally and under

Constitutional Law – no matter what!

Absolutely correct, We the people is the government at all in our

Constitutional Republic of the United States  of America, not the

USA Corporation 1871.

I watch msm news just for their drone weather damage footage. That

can be replaced with private drones but so far they aren’t getting

enough footage and tend to be storm chasers needing donations.
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Goober, you are right on target. Imagine deciding to make your living

deliberately lying to people by creating propaganda designed to trick

and confuse people. You could have done something else with your

life but for some reason, lack of a moral code or some other character

defect, you choose to be a professional liar. How do you rationalize

that to family and friends?

“So what do you do, Bob?”

 
“I weave a web of lies every day intended to frighten, confuse, and

misdirect people because it’s fun. And it pays well too”

 
“How do you sleep at night?”

 
“On a pile of money.”

For these “news” people it probably starts small, with a few

exaggerations. The old Irish adage “Never let the truth get in the way

of a good story.” As the audience grows they get a little bolder. When

questions are raised about the “facts” being presented they tell critics

that they have sources that can’t be identified for some reason,

sources unique to them. The more people buy in, the more their egos

are boosted and on and on it goes. The fact that people’s lives are

deeply affected by the lies doesn’t matter in the slightest.

Goober is right on when he says there are “news” people who are

manipulating us and convincing us to believe in lies. Let’s work

towards exposing the liars and their lies, and demanding they be held

accountable for the things they do in defiance of God’s law and the

best interest of our great nation.

the FACES on the msm do it for the MONEY, big MONEY and most

if not ALL are criminally compromised as well.

General Berger,deep state? You must be out of your mind.His

character and service record is beyond reproach.He is 150%percent

corps.He was captured kidnapped and viciously beaten.To a pulp. He

did not talk,what they wanted were the nuclear codes,to start ww3.

He officially stepped down to allow a younger man to step in.One
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that he has total confidence in.You don’t make it up there in The

Corps with bull shit.You need the metal baby?We are very fortunate

for that I tell you.Years ago we would have been overtaken. They

turned to of all people,The Brooklyn bum,Donald J. Trump,

“Donald,your country needs you,short of God himself,no one else can

do it.” “Let me ask my wife first.” Our beautiful First Lady. she had to

consent on it or it would not happen.she gets very disrespected here.

No where else in the big world does that,she wows them big time.She

is a master of eight languages,how many do you speak?Never

boastful.Total class.At the raid on her home,they raided her

wardrobe.How dare you, you piss ant.How dare you touch her

clothes? Enter her room even?Who do you think you are? if not for

her consent our republic would have flushed down the toilet.Not are

democracy,we are not a democracy,we are a constitutional

republic,for as long as we can make it so. Despite all of the bullshit

the real President of The United States rolled slow and easy into his

hometown,NYC daddy-o! on his biggest plane.To get his business

fixed.He was clearly pissed.New York City,Any real New Yorker loves

him.the Brooklyn Bum.Never mind all of the bullshit.This

judge,petty Da,and jury,you are screwing with the most powerful

man in the world.You are going to be roasted and toasted. I am an

independant,can I get on the Trump train?Yes sir but we have to

roll,get on or get off.I am on! Thank you.

I respect General Berger so much, that if he was walking along and

there was a patch of mud I would lie down in the mud so he would

walk over me so he wouldn’t dirty his boots.

Well you could put your coat down like Sir Walter Raleigh did. That

might be better.

I agree 100 percent with your statement but I wouldn’t use the

statement “ he boyond reproach “ because after every fake news

media in the US drilled in everyone’s head how beyond Reproach
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Muller was when he was appointed special counsel against Trump

now when I hear someone say that it dosent have the same meaning

as it use too.

Muller was a KNOWN criminally compromised ASSHOLE long

before 9-11-2001 , he is also a MORON, this is why he was picked to

be FBI Director about a week before 9-11-2001.

4/8/2023 10:31 AM Their IQ’s were said to be very high around 150

but Daryl James IQ was said to be 200. It’s curious. D. Trump and

Melania are said to be in spaceships with tall whites on a regular

basis and time traveling. They see the future and go back in the past

to make changes so way into the future it’s different. When the planet

ascends to the top the past, present, and future is all happening at

the same time, there is no time, they can nip problems in the bud I

guess. At any rate the clone we see in the news is so widely agreed on

to be a clone is not the same. It has no soul othere than a small chip

off the block of the original, and just takes signals and orders from

Donald Trump original. The tornado damage and other weather

issues, sure look like they are draining the swamp. West Pacific ring

of fire area is supposed to get an M8+ quake by next week. It’s all

part of draining the swamp.

Last edited 1 day ago by Stinky Perfume

Yes DJT and his wife have lunch regularly with Buck Rodgers on the

planet Mongo. The eat space veggies

Oh look. The very same story I said would be written was written one

week later. Good on Mike for coming through

Last edited 2 days ago by Big Johnson

Oh, but of course – silly of me or anybody else with a brain to think

you’re ever right about something.

 
F’n Left Brained Idiot
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Oh look… It’s the pencil dick Aussie cuck trying, and failing, to troll

RRN.

What. A. Loser.

This one falls as one of those hard calls for us..We don’t really

know.Some of the retired vets step up to give us their best answers.

the major thing of the article was to make us know we lost some

hero’s.The Corps does not take that well.We are not privy to all of the

knowledge at this time. We can give their families our prayers. The

soldiers may not have all been men also.Men are not the only hero’s

around here.without both their is no mankind.
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